
OVERSEAS BOYS
WELCOMED HOME

Big Day for Lancaster County
Town; Parade Feature

of Jubilee
W&shingtonboro, Sept. 8. Sat-

urday was a big day for Washing-

tonboro. The oldest residents,
many being veterans of the Civil
War and retired raftsmen, were

among those who assisted in the

Welcome Home celebration for the
soldiers of the world war. The town
was decorated and everybody hap-

py. Hundreds of people from all
sections of this and adjoining coun-
ties were in town. There were hun-

dreds of automobiles. At noon all
the bells rang and whistles blew
for ten minutes.

The parade at one o'clock of all
the organizations, churches and
Sunday Schools was held, with sev-
eral bands of music. Following

the parade a public meeting was
held, at which a fine program was

rendered. The Rev. A. J. Lawson,
of the Methodist Church and Cap-
tain W. C. Rehm, of Lancaster, de-
livered addresses. The meeting con-

cluded by the singing of "The Star
Spangled Banner." The banquet
was served at 7.30 in the evening,
by the members of the Rod Cross.
Toasts were responded to by a num-
ber of the boys. The largest or-
ganization in line of parade was

the Red Cross. Veterans of the
Civil War rode in automobiles.

Ulsterites to Send
Speakers to U. S. to

Combat Home Rule
Belfast. Sept. B.?The Ulsterites

have decided to send a group of
speakers to America to combat the
home rule movement and in addi-
tion much literature is being pre-
pared for circulation in the United
States.

Sir Edward Carson says he will
not have time to speak in the
United States.

NEW CARDINALS
TO BE CREATED

Archbishop Dougherty May
Be Honored With

Red Hat

Rome. Sept. B.?The Pope has de-

cided to hold a consistory in No-
vember or December, at which new

cardinals will be created. In Vati-

can circles it Is stated that the
Pontiff has not yet made up his

mind whether Americans will be

Included in the honor list, but that

if they are the prelates most likely

to receive the red hat will be Arch-
bishop Dougherty, of Philadelphia,

and Archbishop Mundelein, of
Chicago.

The difficulty seemingly is that

if Pope Benedict appoints both
these archibishops. the United

States would have four cardinals,

which is considered to be out of

proportion to the number of Catho-
lics there.

On the other hand, persons high

in Papal councils declare, the

Pontiff appears to be unwilling to

elevate only one of the archbishops,
and therefore the possibility is that
neither of them will, at present, re-
ceive the honor.

Germans Kill Yank
Hunting at Coblenz

I Ooblenz, Sept. B.?Private Reass
! Madsen, of Sacramento, Cal., was
| shot and instantly killed Saturday
j by German soldiers in the neutral
jzone about a mile from the bound-
' ary of the Coblenz bridgehead,
i Madsen and Private Bert Sal-

; singer, of the Eighth Infantry, who
> had been on outpost duty, were deer

! hunting when they encountered a
| German patrol of thirteen soldiers.

I According to Balsinger, the Germans
j began firing without asking, an cx-
I planation as to why the two Ameri-

! cans were in the neutral zone.

| MILLIONS MUST BE FED |
a The war is over, but millions

in devastated Europe must i
be fed. In the meantime
food must be selected |
with intelligent regard M
for its nutritive value. §
Shredded Wheat
Biscuit is a real whole H
wheat food-contains the
most real body building
nutriment for the least
money. It is ready-cooked |
and ready-to-eat. No kitchen |
worty orwork. Saves fuel

1 saves money, saves health. 1
Deliciously nourishing
with milk or cream.or
with sliced bananas

lor
other fruits. |

! WARNING! |
1 Tuberculosis Kills More People I

Than Any Other Disease
I It Is Curable If Treated in Time jj

Be examined at the State Dispensary

106 N. 2nd St., Harrisburg, Pa.

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETY I
Of Harrisburg and Vicinity \u25a1

I City Library Building, Harrisburg, Pa. v
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If Your Kidneysand Liver Are Sluggish
Bliss Native Herb Tablets Will

Restore Them to Healthy Action
"I suffered for years from defec-

tive kidneys and sluggish liver.
Nothing seemed to relieve me tillI
used your Bliss Native Herb Tablets.
They are wonderful for I can say
that I am perfectly well. They re-
lieved me in a very short time and I
have had no more trouble with sick
kidneys or liver. I can't say enough
In favor of Bliss Native Herb Tab-
lets to any one suffering from bad
kidneys and liver.

"MRS. QUEEN TURNER,
"Oak Park. Va."

There is a nugget of health m
every one of Bliss Native Herb Tab-
lets. They contain only the purest
herbs, roots, barks, and are free from

drugs containing deleterious sub-
stances. By their action, the liver
is stimulated, the kidneys cleansed,
the bowels respond gently and free-
ly, and a healthy condition results.
They are invaluable in cases of con-
stipation, Indigestion, biliousnessdyspepsia, sour stomach, heartburn!sick headache, rheumatism. Bliss Na-
tive Herb Tablets are put up in boxes
containing 200 tablets. Each boxbears photograph of Alonzo O. Bliss
and guarantees beneficial results or
money refunded. Price $1 per
box. Be sure and get the genu- j.\
inc. Every tablet stamped with i/OJour trade mark. Sold by lead-

'

ing druggists and local agents
everywhere.

MONDAY EVENING,

BIG BUDGET
AWAITS MINERS

Six Hundred Resolutions Will
Come Before Their

Convention

Cleveland, Sept. B.?Resolutions
against compulsory military service
in the United States and demanding
amnesty for "political prisoners"
convicted under the espionage act,
freedom for Ireland, noninterfer-
ence in Russia, the formation of a

National labor party, and action on
various other political questions
find place with proposals for the
nationalization of coal mines, modi-
fication of wage scales and hours of
labor, improved sanitary conditions
and facilities at the mines and other
particularly mining topics in the
budget of over six hundred resolu-
tions awaiting action before the
convention of the United Mine
Workers, who opens here to-mor-
row. Leading official? and mem-
bers of important committees are
already on the ground and many
delegates are arriving, and a de-

cided trend in favor of affirmative
action on the political amnesty,
anticonscription, Irish and Russian
resolutions is already evident. The
resolutions committee may also re-
port out a resolution on the League
of Nations. Sentiment in regard to
the nationalization of coal mines ap-
pears divided, some delegates
doubting its immediate practicabil-
ity.

Question of wages and hours of
labor are. however, naturally pro-
dominant with the delegates from
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, West
Virginia, Washington and other
widespread mining regions of

America. Although by the 1917
agreement, these were fixed until
the end of the war, it will be pro-
posed to take fhem up without
awaiting the issue of ratification of
the Peace Treaty, to submit the new

demands to the operators, Septem-
ber 25. and to require action by
November 1. The demands, ac-
cording to present proposals, will
not be submitted in the hitherto
customary regional manner with
operators and minors in each par-
ticular field negotiating separately,
but the wage and hour issue for all
mining fields of America will be
before the operators for settlement
not later than November 1, with a
menace of a general coal tie-up
at that time in the background, un-
less agreement is reached.

Marble Tablet For
Tenants Who Died

on the Battlefield
Paris, Sept. B.?There has just

been placed on the wall of a build-
ing at 212 rue Saint-Maur a marble
tablet to the memory of 25 of its
former tenants who died on the bat-
tlefield. Of ISO workingmen who
lived in the tenement. 85 went to
war and only 60 returned.

"Never forget those who fell as
heroes for the defense of the Fath-
erland and the liberty of the peo-
ples." says the inscription on the
tablet. The names 6f the 25 dead
follow, beginning with Corp. Charles
Bonnet, the first to fall, on Septem-
ber 21, 1914, and ending with Andre
Labainville, killed on November 11,
1918, the very last day of hostili-
ties. Under the tablet, there is a
palm with this dedication: "To the
boys of 212 rue Saint-Maur, who
died for France."

Ex-Emperor Takes
First Step Outside

Bentinck Castle
By Associated Press.

The Hague, Saturday, Sept. 6.
Former Emperor William of Ger-
many yesterday for the first time
since he took refuge in Holland,
was a guest outside Bentinck castle.
Accompanied by his wife, who hal
made a previous visit there, and by
Count and Countess Bentinck, Wil-
liam Hohenzollern motored to Bel-
mont castle, ten miles from Amer-
ongen, and took tea with the Count-
ess Constant, whose chateau once
was considered by the Dutch gov-
ernment for the residence of the
former German ruler, instead of
Amerongen.

The former imperial couple re-
turned late in the evening to
Amerongen in a closed automobile.

Soldiers Attacked
From Ambush; One

_ Killed, 3 Wounded
Belfast, Sept. B.?A party of eight-

een soldiers returning to barracks
from church at Fermoy yesterday
was attacked from ambush. One
soldier was killed and three were

I
wounded, the others were overpow-
ered.

The attack forces, which appear-
. Ed to number about 20, used revolv-

ers. They took all the soldiers'
rifies and quickly left the scene In
automobiles which were waiting for
them.

Fermoy lies about nineteen miles
north-northeast of jCork.

Mob Leader Fined
For Soldier Attack

I/Ondon, Sept. B.?Herr Kupper,
leader of the mob that attacked a
group of British soldiers in Buskir-

] chen, Rhenish Prussia, has been sen-
tenced to be shot and a fine of 100,-
000 marks has been levied on the
town. Dispatches received from Co-

j logne yesterday told of the findirtgs
of the court martial. One British
soldier was hurt in the attack by a
mob.

3 NEW DIAMOND FIELD
Amsterdam, Sept. B.?lnformation

reached here today that a new Afri-
can diamond field had been discov-
ered by officers of the British Geo-
logical Survey in the Gold Coast.
The stones are found in shallow
quartz gravel 65 miles northwest of
Accra, capital of the colony. About
600 gems have been found by pan-
ning during the preliminary opera-
tions.

POSTMASTER 25 YEARS
Liverpool, Pa., Sept. 8.?For long

and efficient service, Liverpool's
postmaster, George J. Tharp, stands
in a class of his own. He has en-
tered upon his 25th year of service.
Liverpool's two rural carriers, L. W.
Heifsnyder, a Civil War veteran, and
J. Warren Stailey, are entering upon
their 15th year.

LORD BERESFORD DIES
London, Sept. B.?Lord Charles

Beresford died Saturday night at the
home of the Duke of Portland, Ber-
riedale, near Caithness, Scotland,
where he had been staying for some
time. _
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Traffic Squads Will Be
Named at Edison High

by Faculty Committee
The faculty of the Edison Junior

High school under the direction of
the principal are trying to prepare
the boys and girls to live the fullest
possible lives in the greater Harris-
burg that is to be by teaching them
to live full lives in the present
school life. When the organization
is complete, the direction of the j
school activities will be largely in j
the hands of the boys and girls. |
Every thing will be closely super-

vised by the faculty. Thus the stu-
dent by participating in the manage- !
ment of the school will learn what
government in the larger sense
means. They will also, it is hoped
learn how to secure the best gov-
ernment, how to co-operate with
their fellows and how to obey. i

With this end in view the princi-
pal has appointed the following
faculty committee to make nomlna- .
tions for traffic officers: Miss Ed-
wards, Miss J. Lutz, Miss Sherwood, ,
Miss Julia ltyan and Mr. Grove. ?
Miss Julia Ryan is head of the Edi- i
son school traffic officers. Acting inj
this capacity Miss Ryan appointed ;
the following students to act as tern- \
porary officers until a regular sqnad
can be selected, if these students \
till the position efficiently there is
little doubt that they will be placed :
in nomination and regularly elected
in the near future. On the first ;

division list are Marlin Bender, BA-3; !
James Coleman, 98-1; Harry Fox,

98-6; William Heagy, 98-5, Edward
Heckert, 98-5: Adam Hutt, 98-6;
Thomas Jones, 98-5; Robert I,enig. \
BA-2; George Missimer, BA-3;
Charles N've, BA-4; Charles Sanders.
SB-7; Willis Shcarc, 98-6; and Leo (
Wenrick, SB-7. On the second divi- |
sion lkst are the following: George |
Bennett, SB-3; Wilbur Brian, 88-3; |
Eugene Fiy, 78-8; Thomas Howell, i
78-1; Charles Karper, 7A-4; James;

Middaugh, SB-3: Charles Miller,
7A-4 Gilbert Morrissey, 7A-3; |
Charles Iteigle, 78-2; Howard Sny-;
der, 88-4; Arthur Spangler, 78-6: j
Gilbert Sprout, 7A-1; Tibertus Zeig-
ler, 78-5; and Merril Shepherd,
SB-1.

These boys will stand at all points
where traffic in the con*, dors is
likely to become congested and TK-
tilate the movements of the students
when classes are being passed from
one recitation to the other or going
to and from the auditorium and at
dismissal and assembly.

Says Yanks Perish
While Wilson Lives

In Princes' Palaces
Akron, Ohio, Sept. B.?President

Wilson, in his defense before the
country ot' the League of Nations
covenant, "is mistaing the visions of

ambition for the inspiration of ideal-
ism," Senator Reed, Democrat, of
Missouri, declared at a mass meet-
ing here yesterday. The Missouri
Senator asserted that in Mr. Wil-
son's utterances "the calm onlook-
ers will recognize only the vapots

of anger and the au-
tocracy manifests at "opposition."

While the President "talks much
of the duty of sacrifice," he rides
"at Government expense on special
trains," lives "in the palaces of \
princes and accepts presents from !
foreign diplomats worth hundreds of j
thousands of dollars," said Senator i
Reed. The "sacrifices," he added, |
are to be made by "American boys
to perish in the snows of Siberia or
to die beneath the suns of the
Equator."

NEWSPAPERS SUPPRESSED
Toklo, Sept. S.?Declaring that

editions of thirty newspapers have
been suppressed because of attacks
on the Government over the high
cost of rice, the Yamato charges j
that ruffians belonging to the Seiyu- i
kai, or government party, has 1
threatened its chief editorial writer j
and says "this is an act of oppres-
sion of the right of free speech."

THE JOY OF
MOTHERHOOD

Mrs. Phillips Sends an En-
couraging Letter to Ex-

pectant Mothers.

West. Philadelphia, Pa.?"T took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

mado mo much

JJP better in health.

JjP ren were born,
' but with this one

L ~J£ easier time. He
rl ?'m.jf'. lut-i ii*J is a big healthy-
boy now, three years old, and I believe
it was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound that made me so well. It
is certainly a good medicine for every
woman. I cannot say too much in
its favor, and you may publish my
testimonial."?Mrs. W. PHILLIPS,
6430 Kingsessing Avenue, West Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

The reason that thousands of wo-
men from all parts of the country
write such letters is that this famous"
old root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, ha 3
brought health and happiness into
their lives, onco burdened, with pain
and illness.

For special advice in regard to such
ailments write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its many years experience is at
your service.

Iran, Nux Vomica
And Gentian Make

Rich Red
| Blood
Strong' Nerves

Allof thee are found in their mott active and
condensed form in

DR. CHASE'S
BloodssiNerve Tablets

Weigh Yourself Before Taking
| These Tablets increase the Appetite. Aid Dl
| grestion, and Build Up Weak. Emaciated. Conva-

j lescent, Overworked and Nervous People; they
are especially valuable as a tonic, when the vi*
talityiiatiUlowest ebb. They are different from
the usual preparations of Iron as they do notcon*
stipatc the bowels nor injure the teeth.

Sold byDrunisls at CO cent*. Special, (Stronger
more Active 90 centa.)
United Had. Co. 2*4 N. 10th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Says College Heads
Must Be Responsible

For College Athletics
Providence, R. 1., Sept. B.?Col-

lege officials must assume the finan-

cial responsibility for college ath-
letics, both intercollegiate and in-
tra-mural, must provide ample
equipment and facilities for such
athletics, and, in addition, give ath-
letics and organized play an ade-
quate place, as far as time is con-
cerned. in the college curriculum,
according to Fred W. Marvel, Pro- j
fessor of Physical Training at
Brown University who has Just |

passed the 25th anniversary of his
graduation from Brown University,
most of It spent In the service of the
University, "We are told by the
college officials that we must con-
duct our games and play along
amateur lines, but we must finance
them along lines that are purely
commercial and professional. In
making up schedules, the financial
problem causes the most trouble
and many games are placed on the
Schedule for purely commercial
reasons. This is all wrong and will
never be changed until the colleges
assume direct financial responsibil-
ity for the proper control and man-
agement of all athletics. Our mot-
to should be, 'Athletics for every-
one .and everyone in athletics.' "

Prisoners Kill
Reformatory Officer

and Hurt Another

Kosine Relieves

EPILEPSY
Tou want to be restored to your

old time self?freed from the dan-
ger of terrible Epilepsy or dreAded
Fits.

The Kosine treatment has, for
nearly 20 years, successfully com-
bated Epilepsy, or Fits. It will re-
lieve you. toning up your nerve-
racked system, driving out this
wretched malady.

Large bottle $2. If not satisfied,
after ualng, your money will be
refunded. Write for free treatiae on
Epilepsy. Kosine Co., Washington.
D. C.

Sold In Harrisburg, by Geo. A.
Gorges.

Pontlac, 111., Sept. B.?One officer

and one Inmate were killed and two
officers and un inmate were wound-
ed yesterday In a revolver battle In
the state reformatory here after two
prisoners had attempted to escape
by sawing the bars of their cell.

When two officers tried to enter
the cell the prisoners, who had
secretly armed themselves with re-
volvers. fired upon them, killing one
and wounding the other, and llceing
from the cell. ?

4isM SOUTTER'S 25c DEPARTMENT STORE IJf&J
1_ Clipping Price,

' ?. 39c 4

5c value i Boy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, But Because Qualities Are Better ??? J
Cap Shape Hair!

Nets Mcns 1

TjtcuppiNG DAY/*s)®i'
Pearl Buttons, Ifl yJ 98c I
Clipping Price, I.

Card, 98c va^ue > i

Athletic Union *

Children's Hose,^^ ? ciipjin^prtee.
Supporters, t2C\ C

Clipping Price, w k O 4

OR R 0 |
nC

7
Combs, Porosknit, 4

15c Note How the Price Shears Have Clipped Prices j

50c value, on Seasonable Merchandise For Tuesday's 39c 1
I D* PI

J 25c value, <

35c Bi2 ClippingSale <
39c value, ! ou w'"

,

finf much of particular interest itemized below. bl '

Celluloid Chain The merchandise is seasonable and itwillpay you to buy for future 18c
\

niilpllgIKpHce!' needs at these prices, in view of the upward trend of prices. Just ??

j <

19c glance over this advertisement, and any spot your eye happens to Men's Genuine <

fall upon willreveal a genuine bargain. Otis Balbriggan '4
50c value, j Shirts and
Earrings, nn . .n Drawers, i
all colors, 89c va .,ue

' ' 59c . valuf> 98c value - SLB9 value, | 25c and 29c all sizes, ,<
clipping Price, Me.ccrizcd Children's Stamped Aluminum Sauce j value, cupping price, 4

*

oq_ Finish Union Suits, Luncheon Pans, Stamped Tea garment, \ 4
O7C Table Damask, counter soiled, Sets, set of 3, j Towels,

"
"""

.
Clipping Price, Clipping Price, Clipping Price, Clipping Price, Clipping Price, ?OC i

Long String of 65c 39c 69 c $1.59 19c 25c value, J
29c value, 19c value, 35c value, 8c value, 39c value, | Cotton Host [<

19C Unreached S.tevetss M HeiSched "TZ?* >
sL2s~value, Muslin, Vests, *""?

clipping phoc. Scarfs, '4
r* n1 -A ru.mc Clipping Price, Clipping Price, |Hf C _

Clipping Price, -_ . | V 'Celluloid Chains 00 41 */l' OC QC- 50c value, \
and Pendants, 4*2*C lIC ? . mOC Ladies' Black
Clipping Price, value, , -iiri-ji.T :_t_ j

QQ 39 c value, 98c value, Stamped 25c value, 98c and $1.25 ?
4

OJl> Dark Outing Ladies' Bed Children's Sponge Cake value, <

50c value Flannels Room Slippers, Eating Bibs, Pans, Children's nn

White Rompers, 27-inch width, dipping Price, cupping pn, clipping Mc. Stamped JVC 1
Clipping Price. Clipping Price. /OC 25 C lllC Made Up , I

25C 29C Children's Socks,
Cf\ Clipping Price, I

69c vnhfc, 75c
Li?

9
c?

v
F,

u
nish New MillineryModes ForFall l9c ;

Dresses, i'ungee, mV tT' ?V vslue <

27-inch width, Be sure to visit our millinery department at the a e P
Corset Covers '4

49C cupping Price, prst opportunity and acquaint yourself with the Laundrt Bans
cupping Price, ' \

~ 35C new modes for Fall wear. You'll enthuse over the cupping price,' 1Q- !<
oUc \a ue, 1 smar tness 0 { our s tyles and the economy in our AS/t > 'l

Boys Pants, eg value ! nrinino OOC TI 4
Clipping Price, '

, j P"cing. 25c value, ,

OCn Khakl Colored j Children's Short Ends of
"

frr lUcisLT"

rLcls ' Velvets, Satins, Silks, Velours, Bro- Stamped Veiling,
69c value a

1

,

' 'l, ,

'
Made Up cupping Price, ,

Boys' Wash oblC cades and Panne Velvets Rompers, 10c ,i
Hats, ?

...
P ,nk and tan ' 4

cupping Price, >Uc value, ; n turbans, chic sailors, side effects, tarn crowns, Ito 3 years, 25c value, '
3Qc. Muslin Skirts, etc embracing models and color tones for every cupping Price, Short Ends of
Gt/C Clipping Price, . ....... \u25a0 / CC- t-l-j 4

' oe occasion and priced within every purse limit at DOC Embroidery,
98c value, ZOC I Clipping Price. 4 ,*\u25a0

Ladies' Slightly IT j ! Jap Silk, ISc 4

Soiled Vests, 59 CJI 2Q to SQ S8 ! mercerized 4 t
cupping Price, Figured Voiles, tZJyAntadCJ IU MyCJntJCJ crochet cotton, 29c value

AQf* light colors, Clipping Price, t ' '

The highest degree in style at the 3ba isfa '

Soiled ciliars, 29 C lowest price in Harrisburg. §C J9 C ,

cupping Price, ! 50c value,
09. 79c value, Bovs ' 50c val H,e >

Figured Voiles, $1.98 value, $1.25 value, 25c value, Balbriggan nt? F anc y 4

cr)r value 40-inch width, Gas Iron with Foulard and Men's Khaki Union Suits . ~

s
.'

*

c
Hose Tussah Silks, Han,.kerchiefs, 4 6 ami 8 "'CT J

Clipping Price. 39C J ft®' 36-inch Width, Clipping Trice. on l y> OOC 4
Yard, Jk I 1H Clipping Price, ICM Clipping price, \
OQ. 69c value, /;/> IOC OQ? 5c value, i,

4
Granite Coffee 5c and 10c DoC ..i.? fciOC Snap Fasteners, ,

29c vatue, Pots. value ~~ Patriotic'' "29c value, \
"

Ladies' Vests. ' Mercerized Stationery, White Coffee ,
"seconds

~.,

a
,

°?_)' O Finish tupping Price, Canmsters, OC 4

Clipping Price, C lipping Price, '"J sfl
Clipping Price, ?

35c Hemstitched IQ C ? $1.39 value, .<

~

59c value, 35c value. Ladies' Initial c' }9c value 5c value Boxes, 4

Ladies' Union Ladies' Madeira Handkerchiefs, CQ- Honeycomb Children's cn P pi?g pnc.

Suits> Handkerchiefs, cupping pn... DC Towels. . Handkerchiefs, Qg C 4
Clipping Price, tn,, ~r,e e. jq ya | ue CXtra large, Clipping Price,

45c 29c 23c chuSs' tu7: p "1" 2c 39c value, i .
Colored 15C Striped Shirting ,<

*

15c value, 79c value, 75c value, Border 15c value, Cheviots, 4
Ladies' Initial Plain White Canning Racks, Handkerchiefs, 59c value ' Torchon 29-inch width, 4 ? /
Handkerchiefs, Figured Voiles, 8 jar sizes, cupping Price, Fancy Ribbons, Insertions, plain and stripes, 4
Clipping Price* Clipping Price* Clipping Price. Clipping Price* Clipping Price* Clipping Price* \

9c 39c 65c 3c 42c 5c 29c J

/Qv SOUTTER^I
Where Every Day Is Bargain Day {

215 Market Street, Opposite Courthouse il
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